
THE CORE POLICY.
From the Baltimore Exchange

'lf the politicians will do nothing to bring
*bout a reconciliation between the sections,
there is but one thing which remains to be
aerie, and that is, to appeal to the country.—
According to the theory of our Government, the
people are the source of all political power;
and it is for them to declare what their will is,
',Men those whom they have chosen to repre-
Beat them falter in their duty. In au exigency
like the present, considerations of party must
give place to loftier views than the mere love
of plane and power; or even of those abstract
principles which, whether right or wrong in
theory, can never be of anyvalue in theirprat-
tit,Bl application. A great danger is staring
us in the face, and the only problem which de-
mands immediate solution is, how best to meetsiniovercome it ? Why waste time in wrang-
ling over the origin of the disease, when the
patient is rapidly approaching that stage in
his mortal career which demands, before it is
too late, the prompt application f a remedy.
:Everybody knows whether the grievances of
vthich the South complains have any founda-
tion in fact or not. From Mason's and Dixon's

to the Gulf stream, there is but one opin-
ion upon that subject. Everybody knows, too,
that the people of many of the Southern States
do not only regard these grievances as most
serious in themselves, but as ripening intopositive peril since the accession to power of apolitical party actuated by sentiments hostile
to the peace •of that section, and aggressive
from the very nature Of the principles that
were openly avowed during the progress of the
Presidential Campatgn, and which constitutedthe ground of action.

Whether the needing States were justified,
by the imminence of the danger, in separating
from the Union, or whether it would have been
better for them to have sought redress within
the Union, are questions which it is not now
*worth while to discuss. They have solenmly
renounced their allegiance to the Federal Gov-
ernment, and all who undertake to fairly weigh
this great fact must come to the conclusion that
itwas no light matter which could have eon-
Strained two millions of people to cast them-
selves loose from their old moorings ; crush
sternly out the memory of the glorious achieve-
ments which emblazon the annals of the Re-
public, and embark upon a new and untried
career. Seven other slave States now stand in
an attitude of expectancy. Their wrongs are
equally great, their fears not less deeply
grounded. What course they will finally elect
to take will be governed by the manner inwhich
the free States respond to their demands. A
powerful wing of theRepublican partyprotests
vehemently against making any concessions.
it is a pity that the word "concession" should
have ever been used inrelation to this contro-
versy. It is a term which, from the interpre-
tation put upon it by the extreme Republicans,
Las led many well meaning people astray.—
Concession implies a grant of extra constitu-
tional privileges ; but these are not what the
South wants. She simply asks for are-affir-
mation ofherrights under the Constitution, and
in such language as will admit of no dispute
hereafter..She does not even !insist upon• the-
whole of her prerogative; :for -if she took her
stand upon the Dred Scott.decision,rit would'
warrant, her .people in taking their slaves 'intb
any and,all of the Territories-of the Union, and
in claiming there,,fur this epodes of property,
the protection of the General Government.

As an abstract right she is entitled to do
this; but she is willing to waive the right end
would accept the Crittenden proposition es a
in-ensure of compromise. By yielding thus
much, she surrenders to free labor all that
territorial area lying North of 360 801, on con-
dition that in the Territory South of that line
slavery shall nut be prohibited during the con-
tinuance of the Territorial Government; and
that when such territory becomes sufficiently
populous to justify its claim to be admitted
into the Union, it shall be received as a slave
or a free State as its constitution may deter-
mine. It is proposed further, that Congress
shall have no power to abolish slavery in the
States where it exists—that it shall not inter-
fere with the transfer of slaves from one State
to the other, or with slavery in the District of
Columbia while it exists in Maryland and Vir-
ginia. These are the chief points embodied in
the Crittenden r solutions, and it is asked, for
the more perfect observance of them, that they
shall be incorporated as en amendment into
the Constitution when ratified by conventions
of three-fourths of the people of the States.
That the border slave States would readily ac-
cept the Crittenden plan as a basis of settle-
ment, does not admit of the possibility of a
doubt.

The Stites that have already passed ordi-
nances of secession might indeed hold back for
a briefperiod; but if the North met the concil-
iatory resolutions with the same frank', and
manly, and patriotic spirit which characterized
the action of the venerable ' statesnita from
Kentucky, a re-unionof all the Stateitt Might
yet be effected. lint the radical. Repnblicalui,-
would rather "let the Unionslide;" than atteii-
flee a single plank of the Chicago platform,
hence it is that every effort to bring abciut
better understanding between the sections, Is
met by a factious•opposition by theirrepresen-
tatives in Congress. So long as the prejudides
of these men are suffered to over-ride all con-
siderations of patriotism, all hope of the adop-
tion of conciliatory measures, with their sartc•
tion, must be abandoned, and as the action of
the conservative members of both Houses ap-
pears to bti inextricably hampered by these non-
concessionists, we turn first for relief to the
Commissioners of the several States, who met
at Washington on Monday, -and if they fair to
agree upon a plan of adjustment the people of
every section of the Union must take the mat-
ter into their own hands. In the graphic lan-
guage of Macaulay, "there is a fire running
along the ground," and it is the duty of every
sincere lover of his country to see that it is
promptly and effectually quenched.

When the Win King proposed to divide the
child tetween the claimants, the true mother
cried out, "Oh, my Lord, give her the living
child; in no ways slay it." It W213 the false
Mother that said, "Let it be neither Mine nor
thine, but divide it."

The Beechers and Greeleys who refuse toyield anything for the sake of the country—Who see the impendingsword, and are willingto let it fall—who mock at division; and wouldsee the country annihilated and dead, ratherthan in the arms of another, are the false and
unnatural claimants. Those, on the otherhand, who say, let us yield up our wishesand even our rights that this life may be' pre-served and kindred blood be spared," speakthe voice of natural affection.

The People and the World recognize theaccents, and see in the surrender of rights, thehighest tide to authority and confidence. They
hear the pleadings of Nature, and they judge
their truth by the voice of their own sympa-
thetic hearts,

In this contest, the scriptural idea is fulfil-led. that Dy giving up ireo gain, and what we
yield will be returned manifold in the bleeeinge
of peace, and unity.and. irue-liberty.--Albang
Argus. • :!

BLUNDERS In THE EiIGLIBB PRZS9,I,;-Apaper
published not many miles from Liverpool,
gravely announces to its readers' that South
Charleston had gone out of the Union, and
that Georgia, Mobile aild Alabama Would pro-
bably soon follow her. The same journal,•in
concluding its remarks, breathed afervent edi-
torial prayer, conjuring General. tired Scott,
whom it styles the ',Commauder-in-Chief of
the American forces," to prompt and energetic
action, that the spread of secession may bear-
rested.
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ding in.t dT'Lawaalkilp; Adams county,
Pa., has lostsix children•brintegilfrr,e'tliti Oatwithin a few, days. Three diiid;loo44 ` eight
hours, aridireieburied at one

DENTISTRY.
THE UNDERSIeNED,

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

sep2s-d&wtf B. Id WILDEA, D. D. 8.

WM. H. MILLER,
. T
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Once corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,

(WYeth'ill) gheohd fro:. front.frp- Entrench on Market Square. n.21-Iyd&w

W W: BAY S,
AT-TORTIFEYAN.LAW.

_ OFFICE, ,
WALNU ETEEET; BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD,

aps] ' HARRISBURG, PA. [dly

:FIR. C. WEICII.E.L,,
IJ SURGEON AND OCULIST,RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.'

He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to theduties of professioo in all ita branches.
ALONG AIM UST SIIOOROOPOL IDIBIOAL 'ammonium'justifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction to

all who mayfavor himwith a call, be the disease Chronic
or any other nature. mIS-41Stwly

W PARKHILL,
SUCCESSOR TO H. N. LUTE,PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,

108 MARKET ST., HARRISBIJRG.
BRASS CASTIEMS, ofevery description, made toorder,

American niar6raetnied Lead and Iron Pipes of, all sizes.gydroAltilofe 6tiescription made and ropaimil. Hatan d
CadWaterB BIS, ShowerBaths, Water Closets; Cistern
Pumps, Lead,CoMns and Lead work of every description

Itdone at thC HIP 4ilit notice on the most reasonabletertagi..
Factory anoll IdAe 4 ,Orkr ill 'general.' an orders' thick.PAY rOgeittl Ralioizotivilly .attenond to. ,

The highest pri9.oo cash given for old. Copper, ,Braea,Lead and spelter. ' inylB-dtf

J C. MOLTZ,
JIMIN114:11, MAOHLENIST AND STEAM BITTER,

No. 8, North Sixth st., between firadnut and Market,
'Harrisburg, ' Pa.;,

Machinery ofevery,.& ecription made and re red. llians
Cocks of all Dimes"; awls" large: assortment of Fitting
eonatanfir 'l42d: .

All Wokt 'entabliahmeo'.will be under his
Own stiririniion; ‘wairlizitiad,to gitire isMistiction.

41"IGI.OUppS OOK STOI4E,
`TRACT'SUNDAY Sclit4OL DEPOSITORY

E. GERMAN,
' 27 SOUTH' SICOND STREET, ABOV.I CIIEBNUT,

' I liaiisieSttati; PA.
Depot for the sale ofStereoscopes, StereoscopicViews,

Manic and Musical -Instruments. Also, subscriptions
takenfor religions publications. nth:lo4y

11RANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and eommodious.llotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted, a.n4 reet3irnished. It is pleasantly
situated On.Noith-West Csorner of /reward and Franklinstreets, a few doors west of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. Every a;ttentionlcild'to the comfort of his
guests. LEISENRING Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Late of, Saline Grove, Pa.)

lank "ApOkaIo .

BANK NOTICR—Notice is herebygiven, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-ciation, and prepared and executed a Certificate, for thepurpose of establishing a Bank of Issue,,Disconnt andDeposite, under the provisions of the act entitled "An
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Penusyl-Mil, and to mare thepublic against loss from Insol-
vent Banks,"approved the Slstday ofMarch, A. D. 1860,said Bank to be called THE DOWNINGTuWN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to consist of a Capital
Stock orFifty Thousand Dollars in shares ofFifty Dol-
larseach, with the privilege of the same toany amount not exceeding in all Three Hundred Thout
sand Dollars:

CharlesDowning, David Shelmire,John Webster, ' William Rogers,Wlilican Edge, J. K. Eshelman,Richard D. Wells, Samuel Ringvralt,'J. P. Baugh, Stephen BlatelifordSeptemberl;lB6o —sepr-d6m ' :

ANK. NOTI CE.—Notice is hereby.B that an iiseociation has been forined and' a
certificate prepared for the purpose of establishieg,A
Bank of Issue, Diacount and Deposite under the provi
sions of the act entitled “An act to establtsh a system
ofFree Banking in Pennsylvania;and to secure the
lie against loss from Initelvent Banks,"approved thedlet
day of March, 1860. Theaaid Bank to, be, called."Ike

”,Bethlehem Bank,and tobe located, in -the,boroughtitßethlehem; Bethlehem; in the county ofNOrthiiMpiiikwlt a.Dapf.:
tal Stock' of .Fifty Thbriliand Dollars; in shakes'of Fifty
Dollars each, with thepriyibige of increasing the oatidStoek to trio Munared Thousand Dollars. an26-11.6ni =

CHOICE S-AJVCIISI
WORCESTERSHIRE.LUCKNOW CITUIPNY,CONTINENTAL,

BOYER'S SULTANA',ATHENAEUM;LONDON.CLUB,
KBBOUM PAI,INDIA SOY, p

READINe; SAUCE,ENOLISII PEPPER SAUCE:For sale by WM. DOCK, Ja., & co.mylo

UPAOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMERTo prepared to doall kinds of wink Di theTIP HOZ rig AIN BITS INESS.Pays particular attention to MARINO AND PUTTINGDow, oABpilltv UUNG ANll NNIPAIRINGALIT-IitattitiIiI,-REPATilallArENITIhiI, 4 9., ite. Recan beilound atall timgts at ids residence, in the rearofthe William Tell Hone,,Mt!neff 4itapboppand Machsirry • • • KeP2D4I7

TIT) F• 8441WMt,
Btopir, CARD AND JOB PRINIrER.Jur No. 111111okkitiNrietINarriothurg.

Alifirellantous.
THE AMALOAUATION or Lattannaes.—There is a growingtendency in thisage to appropriate the most expressive

words of other languages, and after a while to baconorate
then into our own ; tbun the word Cephalic, Which is
from the Greek, signifying "for the head,"is now becom-
ing popularized in e innection with Mr. Spaldinee great
headache remedy, but it will mien be used in a snore gen-
eral way, and the word Cephalic will become em .common•
as Electrotype and many others whoee distinction as for-
eign words has been worn away by common usage until
they seem "native a to the manorborn."

'ardlyRealized.
Hi 'ad'n 'orriblee.idachethis haftsrnoon, hand Istepped

into the hapothecaries hand says hi to the man, "pan you
beam me of +A Nialacllft?" "Does It hulls laird, )3 says'e. iillexceedingly," says hi, hand upon that '0 gave me
a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pon me ,onorit cured me so quick
that I 'Erdly realized 1 'ad 'ad an 'eadache.

U7'assiolone is the favorite sign by which nature
makesknown any deviation whatever from the natural
state of the brai and viewed in this light it may be looked
on as s-Vfigfiftril intended to give notice of disarm, *Lich
Might otherwise escapeattention, till too late to be reme-
died; and it.,ind ications should never be neglected. Head-
aches may be classified under two names, viz : Symptoma-
tic and fdiopathie. Symptomatic 'teal:ache is exceedingly
mammonand: the precarsor or a great variety of diseases,
among which are Apoplexy, tout, Rheumatism and all
febrile diseases. In its nervous form it is sympathetic ofdigeitOoof the stomach constituting nick headache, ofhe-
patic disti.as oontatutng &Wens headache, of worms,
constipation 8131 other disorders of the bowels, as well as
renal anduterine Affections. Diseases ofthe heart are very
frequently .ttended with iitendantion; Anaemia and plet,lora
Ara 4 .180Affections which frequently Occasion headsc he.—
Idiopathic Headache is Also very common, being usually
distinguished by the name ofnervous headache, sometimes
comingon suddenly in a State of apparently sound health
andpros ;rating at once the mental and physical energies,
and inotherindanxis it comes on slowly, heralded by de-
pression ofspirits or acerbity of temper. In meat histan
ces the pain is in the front of the head, over one or botheyes, and sometimes prow king vomiting ; under this class
mayalso be named Nestredgan.

For the treatment of either class of Headache the Ce-
phalic pillshave been found asure and safe remedy, relie-
ving the mostacute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle
power eradicstinv the diseases of WhiCh Headache in the
unerring index.

BRIDGET.—Missus wants you to send her a box of Cep--belie elm, no, a bottle of Prepared Pills—blit Vittthink•ins that's naiad it atithori but perhapa yaill ba eitherknowing what it is. Ye see she's nigh dead and gone withthe diet Headache, and wants soma more of that name asrelaived her before.
Druggist.-Poe must man Spaldingas Cephalic Pills.Britlget.-04! sure now and you've sad it,bore's thequarthisr ant giv me the Pills and dont be all day about iteither.

Constipation or Costivencse,
No one of the Limany illsflesh is heir to" is soprevalent,so little understood, and so much neglected as Oodiveness.Often originating in carelessness orsedentary habits ; it isregarded as a slight disorder of too little consequence to

excite anxiety, while in reality it is the -precursor andcompanion of many of the most fatal and dangerous &a-eases, and unless early eradicated it wilt bring the suffererto an untimely_grave. Among the lighter evils of whichcostiveness is the usual attendant are fleadaahe, Colic,Rheninatism, EonlBreath, Piles and others of I ke nature.irbilc a lung train of fr ghtfal dSseetce ouch al MalignantFevers, Abcesses, Dysentery, Diarrbwa, Dyspepsia, Apo-plexy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Hysteria, Hypoohondriasis,Melancholy and Insanity,first indicate their presence inthe system' by this alarming symptom: • Not urrrequentlythe chemises named originate in.Constipation, but take onan independentexistence Hues%the Mamie eradicated inan early stage Fromall these conaiderat!onsat fellows
that the disorder should receive immediate attentibn when-ever it occurs,, and noperson shouldneglect to get a boxof Cephalic Pills on tit tint appearance of the complaint,astheikbWelY Fill expel the; insidious approaches adisease and destroy this dangerous foe to human life.

A Real Blessing.
Physician—UNA!, Mrs. /ones, bow is that headache?
Mrs Junes— Gone ! Doctor. alt, gone ! the pill yen sent

cured me in just twenty minutes, and I wish yo would
send more so that.'I can have• them handy.

Physician.—Yon can get them atany Prtigaists, Callfor Oephalk Pille, I lad they never fail, and I recommend
them in all cases ofReauache

Mrs. Jones —I shalt sea I for a boa directly, and shall
tell all mysuffering friends. fo. they are a real blessing.

TWNWSN MILLIONS or DOz.a.SO3 'Sayan Spaldinghas sold two millions or bottles f celebrated Prepared
glue an. it it 3 eatimated that each bottle saves at leihttendollar.; worth of broken furnitive, thus making an aggre-
gate of tw-nty millions or dollars reclaimed from to al loss
by this valuable. invention 114ving made his Woe g
household word, he SOW proposes to do the world stillgreater service bycuriOg alt the aching hea. a with his
Cephalic Pills, and if they are aa.goodas his (flue, Head-
aches will soonvanish away like snowin July.

Oven exorrsimarri ani the mentalcareand anxiety
incident to the clogs attuntfou to, business or ottiy, areamong the'nurneron4 chtriee of Manus finidaelie. The
tlisonfered State,of..miad atabody hicinent to thitidiAresa.
ing complaint is s tttal blow to allenergyrd embotionsuriereretiy'thittlotordeiocen hiertyc Obtain ipeedi relief
from tintee,dietresAity 44 14c1te by, using oneqt. thePephalicPills whenever the symptoms appear It quiets the over-tasked biain,And soOttleethe strained-and jutting nerves,
And relaxes the tension of the stomach which always ac•
coMpanies and agfravatee the disordered condition of the

. . .
FACT WORTH iitowlsa —Speldink,s eeptialie, Pills are acertain care forBkilrlisadeche'f9ilionsilearlaclue; Nervous

Ke"loet C.witlrP4PAltASt?.l"o44,lo,bilitv.,!„
,

4a&T DirsooiraitY.raorig the"inoet important of all
the great trisdietl &wineries or this age mar be consideredthe Ell BtiM-Or vaceilnetieSi.forproteetion from Smali Pox,
the Gephtlio Pill for relief of Headache, and the lue. of.
Quininefor the prevention or Fevers_ either of whiele ie
a.sure apecitio,wholehenellti will be eiperiereied 1;4 suf-
feringhumanity longafter Oleicdiscoverers are forrktten.

ID-DIP yen ever have the Siek IThedsolse D 4 y9uremember the throbbing temples, th.- fevered brew, theloathing and disgust at the sight of food? How totallyunfityou were for pleasure, conversation or study Oneof the Cephalic Pills would 11we relieved you from all the
suffering which you then experienced Ver this and utherpurposes yoti shouldairings have a box ofthem onhand to
useas occasion requires. •
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By the use ofthese the toetiodic attacks of Ner-
rous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if takenat the eontreitneeniaii of4m-atteelir linourediate rebel' from
phin and stekneSS Will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing' the Nausea and Head-
ache to which females areso /abject.

They e4t gentlyupon the boweleo.removing C 0511441...

For. Literary Men, !Students, Delicate Females, and
all persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative ;improvhig the appetite, giving ions and vigor
to the dlgeStlet. Origami, andnudoringthe natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLSare the result of long investi-
gationiand carefully conducted experiments, having been
inace many years, during whichtime they hapc prevented
and relieved a WI amount of pain and angering ;from
Headache, whetheroriginating ha the nervous mystem or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They We enthily 'Tegotable in their eompaeltlim, andarray be taken atall times with perfect safety withoutma-
king spychange of diet, and the absence of any . dssa-
'seeable taste renders it easy to isenhaister them se
chudro.

BEWARIII Ol COUNTERIMITS
The genuine havefive signatures of floury O. Spalding on
each box.

Soldby Druggists and allother dealers in Medicines,
Iles will be 'sent lair undl 'Awaiton receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-PM CENTS:
Auorders shoild

,

sraILD/NG •

46 CEDAR STNEET, rucwArOax.nol4-41.,w7.

lie toilet.

THE ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHY 01' ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
THE BALD AND GRAY.

Many, since the great discovery of Prof. Wood, have
attempted not only to imitate his restorative, but pro
fess to have discovered something that would produce
results identleal but they have all come and gone, be-
ing carried away by the wonderful results of Professor
Woofs preparation, and have been forced to leave the
field to its resistless sway. Read thefollowing :

Barn, Maine, April 18, 1859.
PROF. 0 WOOD St co.: Gents:—The letter I wroteyouin 1856 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,

and which you have published in this vicinity ano else
where, has given rise to numerous enquiries touching
the facts in the case. The enquiries are, first, is it a
fact of my habitation and name, as stated In the com-
munication ; second, is it true of all therein contained;
third, does my hair still continue to be in good order and
ofnatural color? Toall I can and do answer invariably
yes. My hair is even better than inany stage of my life
for 40 years past, more soft, thrifty, and better colored;
the acme is true ofmywhiskers, and the only cause why
it is not generally true, is that the substance is washed
off by frequent ablution of the face, when if care were
used by wiping the face in close connection with the
whiskers, the same result will follow as the hair. I
have been in thereceipt ofa great number of letters from
all parts of New England, asking me if my hair still
continues to be good ; as there is so much trend in the
manufacture and sale of various compounds as well as
this, it has, no doubt, been basely imitated, and been
used, not only without any good effect, but to absolute
injury. I have not used any of your Restorative of any
account for some months, and yet my hair is as good as
ever, and hundreds have examined it with surprise, as I
am now 61 yearsold and not a gray hair in my head oron
my face; and to prove this fact, I send you a lock ofmy
hair tiiken off the past Week. I received your favor of
two quart bottles last summer, for which I am very
grateful: I gave it to my friends and thereby induced
them to try it ; many were skeptical until after trial,and then purchased and used it with universal suce-es.
I will ask as's:favor, 0104 you Send inc a teat by which I
can discover fraud in the Restorative, sold by many, I
fear, without authority from you. A pure article will
insure success, and I believe where good effects do not
follow, the failure is caused by the impurearticle, which
cursesthe inventor of the good. I deem it my duty, as
heretofore, to keep you apprised of the continued effect
IM my hair, as I assure all who enquire ofme of my un-
shaken opinion of its valuable results.

I remain, dear sirs, yours A. O. RAYMOND.
AARON'S Rua, Ky., Nov. 30, 1858.

PROF. 0. J. WOOD: Dear Sir :—I would certainly be
doing you a great injustice not to Make known to the
World, the wonderful as well as the unexpected result I
have 'experienced from using ONE bottle of your Hair
Restorative. After using every kind of Restoratives
extant, but without success, and finding myhead nearly
destitute of hair, I wasfinally induced to try a bottle ofyourHairRestorative. Now,candor and justice compelme to Ahhotance towhoever may read this, that I nowpossess a new and beautiful growth of hair, which Ipronounce richer and handsomer than the original was.
I will therefore take occasion to recommend this in-
valuable remedy to ALL who may feel thenecessity of it,

Respectfully yours, REV. 8. ALLEN IiROUH.P. 8 —Phis testimonial of my approbation for your
valuable medicine(as you are aware of)is unsolicited;but if you think it worthy of a place among the rest,insert if you wish; if not destroy and sap nothing.

Yours, &c., Mr. 8. A. R.Depot 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-
out the world.

O. J; WOOD & -CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Pcdtro, nol7-41Joa9to,

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES.

HUNT'S "BLOOM 'OF BOSE_ "a rich and &Hate
color -for the cheeks and lips WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable foryears.Mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET • POWDER,7? imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the compleAion, and is netlike anything 44146 weed for thispurpose, mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM,I, removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE," for the hair,
strengthenq and improves itsgrowth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,mailed freefor $llOO..

HUNT'S "PEARL BEAUPIPIEIt,,, for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth.hardens the gems,
purifies the breath effectually, P HEBERT 115 THE
TEMA AND PREVENTS TOOTII-AOHE, mailedfree
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," a double
extract of orangeblossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

Thisexquisite perfume wasfirst need bythePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLANDton her marriage. MESSRS
RUNT dc CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) inhandsome cutglass with gold stoppers,valued at MOO, particulars of.which a ppeared in the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order.
or be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

RUNT & CO.,
Potiotnott to the Queen,

REGENT STENNT, LONDON, AND TOT SANSON STREET,
The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.
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. Save the Pieces ! • I

• As accidents will happen, sees in well-regulatedfami-lies, it le oe.V41001110:40 to have some cheap and conve-
nientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.

• SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE .
meets an such emergencies, and no household canafford
to he' without it. It is alwaysready and upto thd'btick•There le no longer a necessity for limpingclaire, splintered veneers headless dolls, and broken
cradles It is just the article for eons, shell, and other
ornamental work, so popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

Tbie admirable preparation IS *Wed eel_ Wink' Mend'cally held in solution, and possessing all the.valuable
qualities of the beat cabiont-makers' Glue. It may beneed in the place of ordinary mucilage, being Tautly
more adhesive.

%Immune IN EVERY MTN It
N.11,—A Brut& accompanies each bootie. Price,26

cents.

WHOLESALE /WO; No. 4S Octal STEM; NEW YORE
Addrelui HENRY 0. SPALDINetdo 00.,

Box No. 3,600. New York

Put up for Dealers in Oases containing Four, Eight,
and Twelve Dosen—a beautiful Lithographic Show-Card
accompanying eachpackage.

Er A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost annually to every
household

Sold byalprominentStationers,Druggists, Hardware
and Furniture Dealers, Grocer; and Fancy Stores.

Country, _merchants should owes a MAO SPALD-ING'S PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list.
It will stand any climate.

• febl4-d&wly

TTO TICE. The undersigned having
opened an English and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called thecc United Brethren*Church,"on Front, betweenWalnut
and Locust streets., prepared to receive pupils and
'mania them in the branches usually taught:in schoolsof that character. The number of pupils ia limited to
twenty-flve.

For information with regard to terms, /ce., apply to.Bev. Kr .Itontssett and Bev:afr."o, personallytofoc2deltil ' lAMPEI B.

COO PE.WS dELATINE.,—The best
article in the market,just readied and tor'ealebj

marl44.f . , WM. UNA is

VELUM'SDRUG STORE is thepuce
t• riOnamedic ant

Atbital.

AN aperient and Stomachic preparation of IRON purl.
Sod of Oxygen and Carbon by combustion .in Hydrogen.
Sanctioned by the highest Medical Authorities, both in
Europe and the United States, and prescribed in their
practice.

The experience ofthousands daily proves that no pre-
paration of Iron can be eompured with it. Impurities. of
the blood, depression of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sickly complexions, indicate its necessity in almotit every
conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has been triad/ it
has proved absolutely curetiVe in each of the following
complaints, via.

IN DEBILITY, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, EMACIATION, DYS-
PEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, IMARRMEA, DYSENTERY, INCIPIENT
CONSCRIPTION, SCROFULOUS TUBERCULOSIS, SALT RHEUM,

SMENSTRCATION , WHITES, CHLOROSIS. LIVER COMPLAINTS,
CHRONIC HEADACHES,HEIEUILLTIICH,IcrERAtiTTEgyIegyggs,
PISIPLteII 65 tau Fe6B, &o.

In cases of GENERAL DEBILITY, whether the result of
acute disease, or of the continued diminution of nervous
and muscular energyfrom chronic complaints, one trial of
this restorative has proved successful to an extent which
ondoserip ion or written attestation *Add rendercredible .
Invalids so long bedridden as to have become forgotten in
their own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the
busy world as it just returned from protracted travel in a
distant land. Some very signal instances of this kind are
attested of female linffsreto, mese/ilea victims ofapparent
1111.11ASIMUS, sanguineons exhaustion, critical changes, and
that complication of nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air
and exercise for which the physician has no name.

In NERIMITS AFFECTIONS of all kinds, and for reasons
familiarto medical men, the operation of this preparation
of iron meat necessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old
oxides, it is vigorously tonic, without being exciting and
overheating ; and gently,regularly aperient, even in the
moat obstinate cases of costiveness, without ever being a
gastric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others, which makes it
BO remarkably effectual and permanent avoiriedyfov Piles,upon which it also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action. by dispersing the local tendency which forms them.

In DYSPEPSIA, innumerable as are its causes, a singlebox
of these Chalybeate Pills has often sufficed for the most
habitual cases including the attendant Costivonesa.

In uncheckedDIARRHOES., even when advanesd to Inman
Tzar, confirmed, emaciating, and apparently malignant
the effects have been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength, debilitating
cough, and remittent hectic, which generally indicate

COribiTalrrloll, this remedy hail allayed the alarm
of friends and physicians, in several very gratifying and
interesting instances.

In Eloaorotous TUBERCULOSIS, this medicated iron has
had far more than the good effect ofthe moat cautiously
balanced preparations of iodine, without any of their well
known liabilities.

Theattention of femaleecannot be too confidentlyinvited
to this remedy and restorative, in the cases peculiarly of•

footing them.
In RHSONATISM, both chronic and Inflammatory—in the

latter,however? moredecidedly—ithastoOSOinTeriettly well
reported, both as alleviating pain and reducing the swel-
lenge and stiffness of the joiner and muscles.

In INTERMITTSAT FEVERS it must necessarily be a great
remedy and energetic restorative, and its progress in the
new settlements of the West, will probably be one of high
renown and ttaefulness.

No remedyhas ever been discovered in the wholehistory
of medicine, which exerts such prompt, happy, and fully.
restorative effects. Good appetite, complete digestion,
rapid acquisition ofstrength, with an unusual disposition
for actilre and cheerful exercise, immediatelyfollow its use.

Put up inneat flat metalboxes eontaininglO pills, price
50 cents per box; for sale by druggists and dealers. Will
be sent free to anyaddress on receipt of the price. All
letters, orders, etc.,should be addressed to

R. B. LOCKS & CO., General Agents.
my2a.d&wly 20 Cedar ghost, New York.

„loon wet/1.,'
.4/10.4/427e, )

h(SWO yIitANV?S.'ts°
A SUPTRLATIW

TONIC,DIURETIC,
0 1164141/*/ DYSP

DiVICDRATINCt CORDIAL
TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND

PENYFYLVANIA,APOTTItuARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND
PRIVATE WEEREM

WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
- - •

WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT
WINE.

WOLFE'S MEE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM
WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of thmitizens of the

'Catted States to the above Wnsus and LiQuoss, im-ported by I7DOLPIto Wourii, of New York, whose nameHI familiar in every part of this country for the purityof his celebrated Sontanzar SCHAFF'S. Mr. WOLFE, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINESand LIQUORS, says.: 4 I will stake my reputation as aman, my standing as a merchant of thirty years' resi-
dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BROM!' and.WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of thebest quality, and canbe relied upon by everypurchaser."
Every bottle has the proprietor's nameon the wax, and
a fac simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfullyinvited to call and examine for
themselves For saleatBaran.by all Apothecailea and
Orocera inPhiladelphia.

GEOIUPE H. ASHTON,No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,
Sole Agentfor -Philadelphia.

Bead thefollowing from the New York Courier :
Enamor:a-Bagmen roe oneNSA YORK MRRLIHART.--.We are happy to inform ourfellow-citizensthat there is

one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and countrymerchant, can go andpurchase pure Wipes
and Liquors, aspureas imported, and ofthebest quality.We do not intend tO-give an elaborate description of this
merchant's eateneive business, although it will well re-pay any stranger or,.citizen to visit UnObrizo Wor.va's
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Aliiiketfield street. His stock ofSchnapps- on, hind ,ready for Aimed Mild not havebeen less than-thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, someten thousand. cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,Scotch and Mill:Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal toany inthis country. He alsohad three large ;Cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, arc.
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. WOLFE'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf with
his Brandies and Wines.

Hie business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pureWines and
Liquors for medical use should send their or lers direct
to Mr WoLrs, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom their
silelveth firld replace it with WOLFE'S pure Wilms and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. WOLFS, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines andLiquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op.
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by O. K. KELLER, Druggist, sole agent forHarrisburg. seri6-d&w6m

HUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPA THIO REMEDIE 8,

for sale at KELLER'S Drag Store,n027 91 Market Street.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
F. W . WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-membered lata F. W. Weber,of ilarrisburg, is preparedto give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-

CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessens at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at thehomes of pupils. au2s-ddiu

11
AVANA ORANGES ! ! !
A prime lot just received by

oc3o. WM. DOCK, Js., & Co

IRIED PARED PEACHES, Dried
VNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, DPW

BLACKBERRIES, justreceived by
oct26. WM. DOCK, Jx.,

& CO,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the ainneement and inetruetion Of our little ones, aBOXIBPPEWS Dookatere.

SMOKE I SMOKE ! I SMOKE I I I—ls
not objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased atSELLER'S DRAM STORE, 91 Markot etreet, acpl9

NECTARINES I 1 !—A small invoiceofthis delicate Fruit—in packages of two Abs. eacli—-justreceived. The quality is any superior.
jaolZ WM. DQcii i Jti., &CO

TAYER RAISINS—WHOLE, HALF and
QUARTER Boxes, just received by - , .

uol6 W. DOCK, & CO.

IF Xeu are ie want of a Dentifiioe go to
Ktimmon, 91, Market at.

11UCKWHEAT ME A'LI_L.ExTRAQi.A.LITY, in 12) and 25 lb. balm-yea received 44,4forBali by W9] • Wia..DOCKI IL;it,oo

QOHEFFER'S Bookstore's: the piece to
NJ bay Gold Pens—warranted

,fittbical.
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The attention of Invalids, Physicians, Clergyinnhscientific men, and the public generally, is respectfull;solicited to the merits ofthis chemical preparation ntaming IRON,SULPHUR, AND PHO6PHOROUti,which is identical in its composition with the nen nuicGlobule, or red blood. In all diseases accompanied withDEBILITY,

pale countenance and nervous derangement, analyses ofthe blood show a deficiency ofthe red globules, Hum,complexion and a tosy tintof the skin, is always indies:-tive of health ; while a pale, wax-like skin and counts.nance,—which evinces a deficiency ofthe red globules,—accompanies a diseased organism. Preparations ofIRONhavebeen givenfor thepurpose of supplying the red ,gin.boles,butwe contend thatIRONalone, SULPHUR alone,orPHOSPHOROUS alone, will not meet the deficiencyin every case, but that a judicious combination of allthese elements is necessary to restore the blood to itsnormalstandard. This point, never before attained, hat ,been reached in the BLOOD FOOD, and its discoveryranks as one of the most scientific and important of theage. Its effects in
CONSUMPTION

are to softer: the cough, brace the nerves, strengthen thesystem, allay the prostrating night sweats, increase thephysical and mental energy, enrich theblond byrestoringthe lacking red globules, increase the appetite, restore
the color, and clothe theskeleton frame with flesh. The
BLOOD FOOD will be found a specific in all CHRONICDISEASES of the THROAT orLUNGS. such as Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, &c. Public speakers and singerswillfind it ofgreatutility in clearing and strengthening
the vocal organs. In Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
Dropsy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Scrofula. Grate!, St, lei:
tus, Dance, Fever and Ague, &c., its efficiency marked
and instantaneous. In no class of diseases, however, are
thebeneficial effectsof this remedy so conapienens afi is
those harrassing

FBMALB COMPLAINTS
to which the gentlersea are liable, and which tend te.
wards Consumption, such as suppressed or difficult Men
struation, Green Sickness, Whites, &c., especiall, when
hese complaints are accompanied withpaleness, a Si„g7

hue or pallor of the skin, depression of spirits, debility,
palpitation, want ofappetite, and nervous prostration.
We have the utmost confidence in recommending the
BLOOD FOOD to all who may be conscious of a loss of
vitality or energyi and to those whose mental or bodily
powers are prostrated through neeruse, either of the
mind orbody, and we deem it our duty tosaythat in all
cases of Weakness and Emaciation, and in all diseases
ofthe Kidneys orBladder, this preparation hasa claim
upon the attention of suffererswhich cannot be over
estimated. A faithful trial will be found the most con-
vincing proof inrogardto its efficacy that could be asked
for. With the above remarks, and with the numerous
testimonials we have in its favor, we oiler the "BLOOD
FOOD" to the consideration of the afflicted, knowintthat it will be acknowledged as pre-eminent over all other
preparations, patent or officinal, In point of usefulness-
Circulars giving the Theory upon which this remedy la
founded, also certificates of remarkable cures, will be
sent free when desired. We forward the BLOOD FOOD
to anypart of the United States or Canadas uponreceipt
ofprice--$1 perbottle, $5 for six bottles. Be carefulin
all eases to take none but that having our fae-similesig-
nature upon the wrapper. None other is genuine.

Prepared only by CHURCH it DUPONT,
No. 409 Broadway, New York,

And sold by them, and by all respectable Druggists.
For sale by C. A, BANNYABT, C.K. KELLER and D.

W- GROSS & CO., Harrisburg. febd-eowd&wly

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHfENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity widel 1,1.+50 pier-erui

neat Medicines have acquired for their invaluable el%
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, has
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing notonly 111111008.
sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASEDOf Asthma, Acute and Chronic Ehemuatiam,Affeetione
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS;
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters farmers and
othera, Whir duce sae than Medicines, will never miter•
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIC, SEROUSLOOSENESS, PILES,COS

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, °HOLM
CORRUPT RUMORSDROPsIES,

DISPEIMIA....NO person with this dietrening those.,
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND Aove.—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be founda safe, speedy and
eertaill remedy. Other medicinesleave the system sub.
jest to a 'return of the disease, a cure by these medi-
cines Is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION—-

ON/4EIUL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice,Loss of Appetite,

MERCURIAL Duntassa.—Never fails to eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than
the most powerful preparation of' Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT_SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL KINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles, orthirty-five years' standing, by the
the use of these lifeMedicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

RERUMATISN.—Those affected with this terrible die
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Scurvy, &It Shtma
Swellings.

SCROFULA, orBins ,inits worstforms. Ulcer.
of every description..

WORKS of all kinds are effectually expelled by these
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is emmeeted. Relief will be
certain.
THELIFE PILLS AND PIDENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all .dicemie from the system.

PRBPAREDAND fit(W), HT
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,335 Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, New York.

12713%r sale by ellDruggists.... : yyThd&wly

fauting.,
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!
T4s•

•
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104.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKET STREET,

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where every description of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Garments, Piece Goode, &e., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Stashed in the beet manner and at the stiortest notice.

nob-d&wly DODGE & CO, Proprietors.

of:AklikEkia,,iori,.
, ;1

FOUNDED 1862. CHARTERED 1864
LOCATED

ORNEROF BALTIMORE AND CHARLESSTREETS)
BALTIMORE, MD.

The Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and PopularJommereial College in the Vriited States, Designed
amorouslyfor Young Men desiring toobtain a THOROUGH
PRAOvOAL sosimiss BM:MAT/oil in theshortest possibletime and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, con-
taining upwards ofSIX SQUARE FEET, with firsoisixii
of PxwmanfilliP, aLargelngraving the finestoftha
kind ever madein this country) ropresen ingtholnterlotView ofthe College, with Catalogue stating terms, dic,„,willbe sent to Every Young Man on application, Yams
OF CHARGE.

Write immediately and you will receive the packageby return midi, Address,jeatzo-inyj E.H.LONER, Bwrimoss, MD.

JUST RECEIVED!
INN FOUNTAIN!• INN FOUNTAIN!veryingenious attachment to any metallic pen, by

which one dip of ink le etilllcient to write a foolaoap
page. For male at SOHNIERR'S BOOKSTORE,

ap9 • No. 18Market et

BITUALINOITS BROADTOP COAL
'forBlacksmiths' use. A superior article for 1010

at ea 00 per' ton or 12044 cents per dstsAel.All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carts.
nol7 • -- - JAMES Dd. W/IBBLER

VED APPL.RS AND DRIED
'RAO/In for sale by

octl9 • • WM. DOCK, Js., & co
. .

F' t !ALERT,DRUG STORE, is tbo place
116 to MIT !Wm oPrtpteivid. IfloWers, ' •

FINN CONDIMENTS J 1.•;i. :111 XT RA
RUNDE MUSTARD, .s tholes variety of SALAD

0114, litAVQ.II6-sid KRT.:MUT* et every depeription.
alp WIC DOOKb fla..M CO.

VELLER'S DRUG STORE iy the place
to toeweal* In tZ wily or Perfaisei.

4ottls
BUEHLER HOUSE,

MARKET SQUARE,
HARRIBBIIRG, PA.

GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.
This old established House haying changed hands

during the present season, has Undergone extensive ign-
proven:Mt:AS and been thoroughly ItENOVATND AND
BEFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts and conte-
niences which pertain to a First Class

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL.

ROAD DEPOT,3EIMEILEX.X:13E.T.J0E3'..1FXX..1%..
The undersigned would respectfullyinformthePublic

that he has taken the above Rota, formerly known as
itTHE MANSION ROUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms arespacious and commodious,andfurnished
with every convenience to be foundinthe best Hotels inthe city.

The "UNITED STATES" le admirably locatedfor theconvenience of travelers, being under the same roof withthe Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the.6 UNITED STATES" apleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

0c22,413mw1y H. W. !CANADA, Proprietor.

Jusurana.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS ,$804,9Q741,

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 11'94.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,476.19.
The undersigned, as Agentfor the above well known

Companies. will make Insurance against lonaor damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken,
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

3usiness iaos.


